FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

10-DAY OKTOBERFEST AT CHAOS NIGHT CLUB
& MONTH-LONG OKTOBERFEST AT CENTERPLAY,
CITY OF DREAMS MANILA
10-Day Oktoberfest at Chaos Night Club
September 26, 2016 – City of Dreams Manila is holding a 10-day modern celebration
inspired by Germany’s famous Oktoberfest, offering guests premium beer from around the
world together with an extensive Bavarian buffet and live band entertainment at the luxury
integrated resort’s Chaos nightclub from October 7 to 16, 7pm-11pm.
Contemporary beer games and raffle draw with enticing prizes add excitement to the
Oktoberfest at Chaos.
Beer lovers can have the time of their life with free-flowing beers from 8 different countries
and performances of top local bands who amplify the festive spirit with timeless and the
latest pop music.
The variety of beers includes the Munich brand traditionally offered during the festival:
Weihenstephaner Oktoberfest, Newcastle Brown Ale from England, Guinness Extra Stout
Pint from Ireland, Stella Artois and Duvel from Belgium, BrewDog from Scotland, among
Asian beers such as San Miguel Pale Pilsen, Tsing Tao and Tiger.
The selection of ice cold golden drinks complements the mouthwatering buffet featuring an
assortment of cold cuts, salad, sausages, German favorite fare, breads, pretzels and
German mustards. For beer drinkers with a sweet tooth, German rice pudding, ginger bread
hearts, German bee sting cake, black forest cake and toffee apples are a must-try.
Nightly entertainment by highly sought after local acts consists of “Jex and Katrina” and
“Sassy Girls” on October 7, 8, 15 and 16; “Brad and Nina” and “Jean Kiley” on October 9 and
10; “Joyce Mallari” and “Manila Pop” on October 11 and 12; “Manila Pop” and “Resoul” on
October 13 and 14.
The German-inspired revelry replete with nonstop beer, Bavarian cuisine and live band
music immerses guests in the raw energy and refined beauty at Chaos Nightclub, housed
inside the iconic Fortune Egg at City of Dreams Manila. Chaos Night Club’s scintillating and
unexpected design elements inspire guests to indulge their five senses and enjoy an
unforgettable Oktoberfest.
Hammered gold walls lead to grand doors with mysterious cast hands reaching out to pull
guests in. Upon entry, undulating golden rain of light is seen flowing from the ceiling above,

presenting a fantasy-like atmosphere. Gnarled branches and candlelight welcome guests at
the hostess stand, combining the elements of earth and fire. This unexpected design
interaction encourages imagination and sets the tone for the opulent party space.
Oktoberfest at Chaos nightclub is at PHP 2,400++ per person. A discounted admission rate
of P2,000++ per person is offered for table reservations of 20 persons.
For inquiries and reservations, please call + 63 2 800 8080 or e-mail guestservices@codmanila.com or visit cityofdreamsmanila.com.ph.

Month-long Oktoberfest at CenterPlay
Guests will have a fun time celebrating Oktoberfest at Centerplay with over 40 varieties of
local and imported beers available only for the month of October. Choice of beers includes
some of the best brands from Scotland, England, Australia, USA, Mexico, Spain, Ireland,
Belgium, Germany, Thailand, Japan, and China. Perfectly paired with a fresh cold brew are
a la carte dishes such as German cold cuts plate, German pretzels, and Laugen Schnitzel
sliders.
As an option, CenterPlay guests can order the all-American Philly Cheesedog with
condiments of pulled angus beef, cheddar cheese, caramelized onions, roasted green
peppers, and mushrooms at P190 net until October 31, 2016.
For inquiries and reservations, please call + 63 2 800 8080 or e-mail guestservices@codmanila.com or visit cityofdreamsmanila.com.ph.
###

About Chaos Night Club
Raw energy and refined beauty collide at Chaos Nightclub at City of Dreams Manila in the
Philippines. The beautiful and bizarre interactions between unexpected design elements
inspire audiences to indulge their five senses and have an unforgettable revelry.
Hammered gold walls lead to grand doors with mysterious cast hands reaching out to pull
guests in. Upon entry, undulating golden rain of light is seen flowing from the ceiling above,
presenting a fantasy-like atmosphere. Gnarled branches and candlelight welcome guests at
the hostess stand, combining the elements of earth and fire. This unexpected interaction
encourages imagination and sets the tone for the space.
Guests experience a euphoric release as they enter the main room with an egg-shaped
ceiling dome nearly 30 meters high. A unique jewel cage and glittering golden drapes of

light enhance the music experience. The banquettes nestled around the dance floor unify
the space, encouraging guest interaction and revelry. The layout allows uninhibited energy
to flow seamlessly as performers play the popular hits on stage. Marble walls layered with
classical paintings and lush drapery provides an elegant backdrop to the dynamic
atmosphere.
Guests journey up the club’s spiraling staircase wrapping an intricate clustered chandelier to
the mezzanine level, should they prefer for a sing-along party in any of the 10 KTV suites
each equipped with state of the art karaoke facilities for ultimate entertainment. Some of the
KTV rooms have the Tarot card-inspired designs for a unique experience: the Sun and Moon,
Lovers, Emperor, Empress, and Fortune.
Fast Facts:
•

Floor Size of Chaos Nightclub: 1544 square meters

•

Floor Size of 10 Chaos Karaoke VIP Rooms: 1400 square meters

•

Number of Tables: 32

About City of Dreams Manila
City of Dreams Manila marks the formal entry of Melco Crown Entertainment into the fastgrowing and dynamic tourism industry in the Philippines. The integrated casino resort at
Entertainment City, Manila Bay, Manila, officially opened its doors to the public in February
2015 and is operated by Melco Crown Philippines.
The dynamic and innovative resort complex, located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site at
the gateway to Entertainment City, includes the ultimate in entertainment, hotel, retail and
dining and lifestyle experiences with aggregated gaming space, including VIP and massmarket gaming facilities with up to approximately 264 gaming tables, 1,535 slot machines
and 114 electronic table games.
The integrated resort features three luxury hotel brands: Crown, Nobu and Hyatt, and
distinctive entertainment venues, including the family entertainment center DreamPlay, the
world’s first DreamWorks-themed interactive play space; CenterPlay, a live performance
central lounge inside the casino; and Chaos & Pangaea nightclubs situated at the Fortune
Egg, an architecturally-unique structure, with creative exterior lighting design and an iconic
landmark of the Manila Bay area.
City of Dreams Manila delivers an unparalleled entertainment and hospitality experience to
the Philippines and is playing a key role in strengthening the depth and diversity of Manila’s
leisure, business and tourism offering, enhancing its growing position as one of Asia’s
premier leisure destinations. It has been developed to specifically meet the needs of the
large, rapidly growing and increasingly diverse audience of leisure and entertainment

seekers both in the Philippines and those visiting Manila from across the Asia region and
around the world.
About Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation
Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation, with its shares listed on the Philippine Stock
Exchange (PSE: MCP), is a subsidiary of Melco Crown Entertainment (SEHK: 6883;
NASDAQ: MPEL). It has developed City of Dreams Manila, a casino, hotel, retail and
entertainment integrated resort, which has three luxury hotels each with two towers,
numerous specialty restaurants and bars, gaming and retail facilities, exciting entertainment
venues including a family entertainment center, and a multi-level car park. For more
information about Melco Crown (Philippines) Resorts Corporation, please visit:
http://www.melco-crown-philippines.com/.
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